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NMR SPECTROSCOPY ANALYSIS STACK: AN EXAMPLE OF 
THE ANALYSIS OF LABORATORY DATA USING THE 
PERSONAL COMPUTER 
, University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
The interface between the output of laboratory equipment and 
a personal computer is sometimes difficult to establish. The 
DUlQOSM of this nro_Pram We- tnr I) !3nalyre ZZ!d store null!Par 
magnetic resonance (NMR) data on a personal computer (PC); 
and 2) demonstrate the ease with which non-digital data can be 
sb&d and analyzed on a PC. 
The conversion of the NMR spectra to digital form is 
accomplished with a flatbed scanner that can accommodate the 
printed output (including graphics) of any laboratory 
instrument. Once digitized, the spectrum is transferred to NMR 
Spectroscopy Analysis Stack, which is a HyperCard stack that 
Nns on the Apple Macintosh. A Lorentzian curve, which is 
computed and displayed on the compu+&r screen, is visually fit to 
spectral peaks, The integrated area of each peak is then stored 
into a spreadsheet file while the location and curve parameters 
are stored within the program. This allows curves to be recalled 
for data review, Several other calculations are also possible on 
the digitized spectra including pH cJculation from phosphorus- 
31 spectra and the chemical shift of any peak relative to any 
other point in the spectrum. 
This program has been applied to several sets of NMR data 
and has correlated well with manual calculations of peak areas. 
Conclusions: 1) This program provides an efficient method of 
analyzing NMR spectra; 2) NMR Spectroscopy Analysis Stack 
demonstrates the ease with which laboratory data that are not 
directly available to the personal computer in digital form (e.g., 
pressure or electrocardiogram tracings, spectrophotometric or 
autoradiographic data, angiographic or echo images, and 
microscopic images) can be imported into the personal computer 
to allow efficient data analysis and storage. 
A COMPUTER SIMULATED MODEL FOR STUDYING 
CARDIAC SPECT ARTIFACTS. 
Frans J.Th.Wackers, Yale University, 
A computer simulated model (PDP-11 computer system) 
utilizing phantom data was designed to study different 
aspects of SPECT performance. A series of planar images 
of a cylindrical phantom was obtained without rotating the 
camera. Cylindrical symmetry of the phantom allows to use 
these images as an input to generate simulated 
tomographic files. Such simulation provides data free of 
inaccuracies that could be caused by camera mechanics, 
collimator flaws, center of rotation offset and other technical 
problems. 
SPECT artifacts now can be studied by introducing one 
variable into the image file, such as motion ( different 
patterns and severity ), center of rotation offset ( by 
imposing a random offset values ) or other. Moreover, 
various orbits ( simulated by planar images obtained at 
different distances from the phantom ) can be generated to 
investigate orbit-related artifact caused by variation in 
spatial resolution with a distance. Superimposition of 
different variables is also possible and generates 
tomographic files with multiple artifacts. 
In conclusion, this computer model provides a flexible 
simulation of tomographic imaging which permits to study a 
wide spectrum of technical aspects of SPECT, and may 
serve as a useful investigative and educational tool. 
THE DRS RELATIONAL DATABASE FOR CARDIOLOGY 
Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia, University of 
Pennsylvania 
The DRS database is a PC based. multi-user system for 
Cardiology. By integrating the information from various labs, it 
allows the physician to view an:’ and all data stored on a patient. 
The system is divided .:a&~ modules. Each lab has a module 
designed to handle the tasks of data entry/edit, and routine report 
generation specific to that lab. This decentralized approach allows 
optimized programming with respect to the task at hand. A 
physician’s module manages the tasks of infor 
analysis. By using this ‘software tool’ approach, no one program 
must perform all tasks. 
DRS is currently operating with over ten thousand patients in 
the database. 
The design supports Echo, Cath, Holter, Exercise, EKG, and 
office visits. Other lab tests, such as MRI and X-ray are handled 
in a generic lab module. 
Lab modules, and the physician’s scheduling module, are 
written in Vulcan, a 4th CL language based on the dBase syntax. 
This allows the bulk of the code to be easily maintained. The 
physician’s module is designed in C and Assembler, to allow for 
fine-tuning of performance. 
The Emerald Bay database engine is used in DRS. This allows 
the program to operate in the client-server mode on a network, or 
as a stand alone PC application. One of the major features of 
DRS is efficient storage of text. Typical dBase files, converted to 
this database, lose 30-50% of their size. This is accomplished in 
DRS by variable length fields. Only what is entered is stored, 
with no whitespace padding. 
Usage of this program is not limited to pediatric cardiology. 
The DRS system is an integrated approach to data handling in 
the Cardiology department. 
, M.D., Long Beach VAMC, Long Beach, CA, 
and the New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center, New York, NY. 
We have developed an efficient alternative to the free-text description of 
coronary anatomy via an extensive menuing system, thereby avoiding 
the tedium of data entry. First, we ceded the vocabulary t abbreviations) 
and syntax of the note-taking system used by a practicing catheterizer as 
a “source” language. Then, we constructed a finite state automaton 
which parses this “source” code and produces “target” language, narrative 
English in this case. For example, when the automaton encounters the 
acurce language statement “TOPL,” it generates the appropriate 
corresponding vocabulary and syntax in the “target” language: 
Selective coronary arteriography revealed a t&al occlusion in the 
proximal portion of the left anterior descending coronary artery. 
The same automaton can extract meaning from data represented in this 
specialized source language (such as number of diseased vessels) which 
would otherwise have been entered as free-text and would therefore have 
been correspondingly difficult to analyxe. Since this approach embodies a 
system already in use by angiographers and provides a time-efficient 
data-entry route, physician acceptance has been extremely high. This 
approach has been extended te the other components of a cardiac 
catheterization and, since activation, the system has completed more 
than 6666 reports from data entered by physicians in as little as three 
mintues per report. Secretarial help has been required only to physically 
print reports. The system currently resides on a VAX U/750 and several 
PC ATs, running software written in FORTRAN and C. At report 
completion, selected data are automatically extracted and written t.c 
research and quality assurance databases for separate analysis. 
